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. ' · . . I believe that. inost· of us would agree that very dilute solutions. .
''-'-:
. explained in terms of' a.n· 'equilibrium betv7een the ionic species and neutral ..
_ me tal a toms:
Tnis equilibrium adequately accounted for the behaviol~ of moderately dilute · .. _ metal-ammonia solutions until it "ivas found that the molar magnetic sus-. · ceptibility of these solutions decreases with increasing concentration. idth the' hopes~ of being able to distinguish the absorption spect:::-a :for\. ' each of the species and of being able to evaluate the equilibTiu.m constants independently.
The ammoniated electron, e-, has been described by Ogg5 and others as an electron in a large cavity. The system is stabilized by the orientation of ammonia molecules on the peri:fery o:f the cavity, with the hyc?-rogens :pointi..'l'lg imvard so as to create a virtual positive charge in the center to hold the electron.
Becker Lindquist and Alder · described the monome:t, l~, as an ammoniated metal ion with the electron circulating in an :~expanded orbital" on the protons of the coordinated am""nonia molecules. These same authors described the dimer, 11 2 , as a pair of ammoniated metal ions held together by tr,1o electrons in a :molecular orbital situated largely between the two ions. In vie'l-1 of the above descriptions of the three -species e , ~·1, and ~1 2 , i t seemed .reasonable to us that they \-;ould have distinctly different absorption spectra. The first apparatus used in our spectral studies (Apparatus I) is . shovm in Figure 1 . Tne solution in the absorption cell v7as. maintained lfnen path-lengths of' about 0. 05 Illi'11. were tried in this type of apparatus, the heat generated -oy the light beam caused bubbles to form betHeen the v7indows. Since we were thus restricted to a ra:t..'fler long path-length,· \·le could study only very dilute solutions ( ca 10-3 and lower) in the region of the absorption peak. However i·le could study solutions as concentrated
,. 
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;.,.., the temperat~e is increased. Notice ·that the ·absorption curve is quitEi:
The peak wavelength shifts tml8:rd longer \·lave lengths with increas5.tig
vs. Ama.x is sho1m in Figure 5 in which lvfe maxhave ~~eluded the data of Douthit and Dye for more dilute solutions.
is seen t:r.at belo1.: about 0.005 ~' the shift is much more pronounced than it is for higher concentrations, and that the two sets of data are in reasonable agreement where they overlap.
~ve found that sodit.U:l-a.nrmonia solutions follow Beer's La,., vlithin an· . '
to the highest concentrations for " "
't·lhich we ·Here able to make measurements (0.03 H at the absorption peak and / 0.25 ~in the visible region). In fact, Beer's Lm-1 is obeyed up to ce. <6 . .
are presented in the.:form o:f absorbancy-versus-concentration plots in
Figures 6, 7, a.nd 8.
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In Figure 7 we have plotted a fei-1 data for. calcium solutions .
' .. calcium runs, and. in Figure 9 we present ,our results. The data shm-1:.
that calcium obeys Beer's Laiv up to 0.025 M and that the molar extinction coefficients are two times those of the alkali metal solutions at wave-. lengths in the vicinity of the absorption peak. Hence there appears to be nothing abnormal about the spectrum of calcium. In the last section of this paper, we describe our study of the calcium-ammonia phase diagram which was occasioned by this'work.
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Na curve, and that the addition of sodium iodide causes the absorption peak to shift to shorter ·Have lengths.
Interoretation of the Spectra
Ho~or can ~ore account for the fact that the spectra of the metal solutions •. ' · .,...# .
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. The slight shift of the spectrum t0i·7ard shorter 1-lavelengths upon ~dding P. ;
' sodium iodide to a sodium solution may be due to the formation of a species + such as Na 2 :
+ + Na 2 + Na · ~> Na 2 + Na.
Since this reaction corresponds to an increase in the concentration of unpaired electrons~ it would be interesting to have quantitative data ·on the paramagnetic susceptibility of sodium-sodium iodide solutions.
· The Calcium-Ammonia Phase Diagram ll
In our study of the spectra of calcium solutions, we wished to use .,• j .
. Low-temperature conductivity studies. The conductivity cell pictured in Figure 11 A \vas used to determine the boundary between the one-liquid . and -~·5.0 , respectively.
High-temperature conductivity studies. -The conductivity cell pictured in Figure 11B was used to determine the boundary for the compositions 0.32 and 0.44 mole.% calcium. The resistance was followed i<lhile lowering the temperature.
. ·r·
The data are plotted in Figure 13 . '", ' i..'l the pressure'.of. a.."lmlonia to the equilibrium pressure over the Ca -Ca(t\jH 3 )G system. Pressure measurements of the type desc~ibed above were carried out in order to obtain points on the phase dia~ram in the more concentrated region. In the lo-v1 temperature runs, the pressures were measu:.·ed with an ordinary mercury manometer. data and the data obtained at 0° yield the phase boundary compositions-" presented in Table l . ..c This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work.
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